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Anti-War Play

Lysistrata Opens
Lysistrata, Aristophanes'
most brilliant attack upon the
tragic absurdity of war in a
civilized state, opens the 196768 theatre season tomorrow
night and runs through Saturday.

Written in 411 B.C. during
the Peloponnesian War, the
play was Aristophanes' answer to the irrational horror
of stalemate in a war that no
sensible men wanted. His
weapon was laughter, pitting
absurdity against unreason.
Lysistrata, a woman of
Athens, plans to stop the war
by swearing all the wives of

the · warring states to a sex
strike until the husbands abandon their stupidities and
call a truce. The uproarious
complications that follow the capture· of the Acropolis
by the chorus of Old Women ,
Myrrhine's striptease . act in
the presence of poor, panting
Kinesias, the frantic irruptions of the envoys from Sparta - all reveal the sane ribaldry of Aristophanes' imagination and have guaranteed a
scandalous kind of success for
the play.
But
these
rough-andtumble absurdities do not entirely conceal the seriousness
of the
underlying
plea.

The

Though written for another
time and place, the play can
be readily understood and appreciated by modern audiences reeling under the black
cloud of Viet Nam
Directed by John Dennis
with technical direction by
Joe Zender and costumes by
Robert W. Devere·aux, Lysistrata
plays
Wednesday
through Saturday · in Stewart
Hall auditorium with curtain
time at 8 p.m. Seats are still
available for all performances
at the Stewart Hall box office
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. SCSC
students are admitted free
with an activity fee statement.

Lysistrata
Opens Tunite ....
Closes Saturday

College
Chronicle
Vol. XLV, N_o.

U

St. Cloud State College, St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301 Tuesday, Nm·ember 7,

Plloto bv Mike Maw

FRANK CHATFIELD-tightens a support brace for
the stage set for '.Lysistrat' which opens tomor~ow
night.
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Bishop Pike Speaks
To 3,000 Friday
by Sylvia Lang

"Love in, be in, hurt in,
share in the hurts of the world
... celebrate that freedom,"
Bishop James A. Pike, former
Episcopal bishop of California, told a crowd of 3,000
gathered at Halenbeck Hall
Friday for the Atwood dedication feature speech.
Bishop Pike, speaking despite a "pray-in" in Sauk
Rapids that he would not

,._'YMlblUrl__.

REV. WILFRED ILLIESchaplain at the SC Newman
Center, was Bishop Pike's
host while the visitor was here
Friday. Father Illies is pictured as he listened to the talk
Friday evening.

speak, told his audience that
one cannot simply say "obey
the law " today, and that there
is no code-answer to action
versus inaction. He said that
"college students' involvement is a sign of moral concern and sensitivity among
young people." (The "prayin" reportedly involved a
group of Sauk Rapids' women who didn't want Bishop
Pike to speak. A spokesman
for the group retered to him
as an "anti-(hrsit.")
Regarding his recent book
If This Be Heresy~ the bishop
said that he believed fo the
·endurance of the personality,
"a transcendence in spac.e
;rod.time, and communication
after death." He sa,d that the
·supernatural was for everybody. -0r nobody, "We are in
eternal life Qow and will be as
important now a~ ever~ so
get going. We believe in 1-ife
after birth" he said .
Code ethics, selective conscience objection, was cited by
Bishop Pike as the determinant of the justification of
killing. Killing, he said, needs
justification, and added that
if capital punishment were a
deterrent to crime, he would
be in favor of it. Killing becomes murder on · individual
consciences, aceording to the
bishop.

Speaking of the war in
Vietnam and President Johnson, Bishop Pike said, "We
do .not have a king. There is
no enemy. The president is
trying to become an emperor!"
· "You . cannot turn your
conscience to LBJ," said Bishop Pike, "It's on you,
brother. Each contribution is
either murder or a worthy
cause." Our individual decisions, he sa.id, indicate maturity, ethics, and morals .
Turning to religion, the
bishop said that the young
people of today are disenchanted with the institutional
church has declined, but that
interest in religion has increased.
BISHOP PIKE said that
there was a "rock of offense"
within the church, a discorrelation between what the
Church talks about and how
it acts. He added that twothirds of church-going people
attend for comfort a nd onethird attend as a challenge,
"the excitement of being a
man and giving oneself - to
,be scarred." He advocated
the "servant Church over the
triumphal."
"Truth_-courage-love" was
a word coined by Bishop Pike
to indicate freedom which , .
turns outward, that is, being

Plloto lly Mike Klrln•ON

BISHOP JAMES A PIKE-uses his hands to
stess a point during- his campus address Friday
night. He spoke to 3,000 · in Halen beck Hall.
sensitive to others as persons.
Our goal, concluded Bishop Pike, is "to be whole, to
be free, to call the shots, not
to be beholden to anyone, to
be master of your own conscience, to not turn it over to
anyone ... You' re you be
yourself."
Michael D. Musty, student
at St. John's University, commented on Bishop Pke's
speech by saying that touched
issues close to student life and
the Church."
S.C.S. psychology professor Geraf Mertens echoed
Musty's comment, saying that

Bishop Pike was " over-exciteable. " He added that he
though Bishop Pike overstated, and that if a "Person
should respond to his conscience, that is what LBJ is
doing."
Myrna Nilan; SCS sophomore from St. Cloud, said
that "His success was his
failure, · because his essential
message was obscured by the
emotional content of his illustrations. He appeared to equate mo ral sensitivity with
rebellion, but I think that
what peop le comm_o nlv mistake for apathy and a lack of
conviction is quiet action."
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Homecoming Is Big Event
The television sponsors for the parBefore everyone forgets about the
events of Homecoming weekend, the ade certainly were rewarded for their
Chronicle would like to thank and financial assistance by the drawing
commend all those who worked so power of this fine parade. Many downhard. Many school activities at State town and other St. Cloud area merhave not developed as rapidly as chants showed their interest in the
the enrollment warrants, but the college. The Chronicle wishes to thank
Homecoming planners saw to it that these sponsors for their support.
the Homecoming celebration was a
big-school event.
The next large scale event will be ·
A highlight of the activities was the Centennial celebration. That will
the televised parade. The fact that it .· also need student and business support
was televised is important. However, and work. This . Homecoming effort
the significance of this would have should set the tone of cooperation
been diminished if the parade had for the future.
been a poor one. It definitely was not
poor.

Its A

Johnson LoSes Coritrol
Time is not on the side of President
Johnson. With the presidential election
only a year away, he is still mired by
an ' undeclared Asian land war and is
either. ignoring or finding many of
his domestic proposals _defeated for
reasons of "economy" and their lack
of immediate success. Orie ·year is not
enough time · to neatly tie up all his
problems and emerge as a ·winner.
Time has not been kind to the
Pesident. With the war in Vietnam, he
has spread himself so thin ·that when
new (and necessary.) 'domestic program
are not immediate successes, they are
la bled failures ·a·nd become mired in
Congressional appropriation wars. Over a period of .three years, he has .
brought · about a gradual change in
his policy toward conducting the war.
Whether this change is· justified by
the changing conditions· in Southeast
Asia or not, it i~ not . an unusual
change. Man is in a constant process of changing his attitudes as e-

I

Letter's Errors
To The Editor:
Your readers should b
be informed of the existence
of a widespread : but · poorly
defined organization,
for
which I am currently.~_serving
as Chairman for a vague area
in central Minnesota. This organizatjon is the Society ·ror
the Prevention of Misues in
Medieval Terminology, long
known to its members as
SPMMT! Our aim is to eradicate the Renaissance and Enlightenment prejudices and
misconceptions directed at
t h e M I"ddle A ges. ..
One of these misconceptions appeared in the Chronicle for October 31, penned by
Mr. John Denzer. No sooner
was .the Chronicle on the
stands, · than I began receiving desperate calls from medieval scholars in the area: one
priest threatened to resign his
parish unless the error were
corrected; a school teacher
west of St. Cloud hinted at
suicide; and a younger, activistgroupon
the
of
• c·1t1es
• outskirts
h ave b een
t h e T wm
heard to mumble a bomb

The....

e,

vents around him change. A gradual
Tihi
change over a three year period is
nrrlt':i## ~
not unusual for any man. Many Americans have changed their attitudes toward this same _problem more significantly than has the President in the
same time span.
To The Editor:
(Continued from col. 3)
However, the President is in the commendation in principle
In reply to Mr. Seaborg's
position of greatest responsibility. The and has agreed to take up the guest opinion in the Nov. 3
office and actions . of the president details at the next meeting. Chronicle:
Question number one: To
are very visible. Changes of mind Such a process is slow but it clarify
even better, it _was a
which wo·uld be blurred by . time if seems necessary and desirable STONE GROOVE. .' .
.
made by ordinary men become ·promi_. to work in this manner.
Question number two: Elbee Jay, in his '63 inaugural.
nent when made by the President. And Donald Sikkink
Note: Dr. Sikkink is Dfan pf address said, "This na.tion will ·
Mr. Johnson -does have ~ campaign · Editor's
the.Schoo{oj Arts and Sciences.
keep its committments from ·
promise of nonescalation to live up. to.
South Vietnam to West Ber-Cowardice.?
= lin. We ·wiU be .unceasing_in 'f'l
President Johnson is thus b~ing
search for peace; resourceful
sunk by the 'millstone of his own re- To The Editor:
in our. -plJrsuit of areas .of_
sponsibiHty and hi~ own switch in his
I agree with Mr. Seaburg · agreements, . EVEN WITH .
own policy. His condition was brought when he asserts that late- THOSE WHOM WE DIFabout by his own hands. But . now,. comers who use "Pacifism" FER." Promises, no, certainly
fate is out of his hands. And for · · as a method of opposing the misleading. And he wasn't my
·
LBJ, the confroller and winner, • it is . Johnson administration's pol- . candidate either!
. Qµestion number three:
an unbearable situation.
·
icies in Vietnam are "sus-

Letters ·To The Editor
SPMMT Corrects

Si j"' of

.

pect.".· However, ·people do No mention was made of
learn under stressful situa- everyone at the march being
tioi:i s. Th i~. I would~ n~! neces- a pacifist. Why not distort it
san 1y ca 11 cowar ice.
more, Mr. Seaberg, you
Apart from this, Mr. Sea- sound like W.P.I.?
burg seems to have overQuestion number four:
looked the fact that many As for me being a coward, I
· critics of the war, perhaps ,do not drop .napalm and 500most critics, are neither Paci- pounders from 20,000 feet on
fists nor Cowards! They are peasant farmers. I can sleep
people, who, like myself, have at night; does your conscience
come to believe that this war let you?
is wrong.
If it is cowardly ,not to
Those young men who ac- commit genocide in Vietnam,
quiesce and join this war as If it is cowardly not to agree
soldiers could also be "sus- with a warmonger like you,
pe·c ted" of cowardice-some If it is cowardly not to advoof them most surely believe cate war with half .the Asian
that the war is wrong.
peoples ... then call me a coward!
Frank Fleisher
' Andrew L. Kahn

I

. threat at the Chronicle office.
So, with a hope that this
So, in the interests of peace letter absolves my conscience
and composure, my col- and duties as Chairman of
leagues have urged me to SPMMT!, I remain sincerely
write the following:
yours,
First of all, in paragraph Paul H. Vaughter
one of Mr. Denzer's .letter, Department of .History
the joining of ••serve" and .
"Serf" (though in different
sentences) is a very bad pun, Faculty Senate
for "serf" is derived from Creates Committees
Latin "servus," or serv'ant.
The verbal form is obvious. To The Editor:
Secondly·, the way in which
I feel that the letter by Mr.
a peasant could become a vas- Denzer on the topic of stusal (aside from being very dent representation on colThe
· complicated) bears no relation lege committees missed a sigto democracy · or the demo- nificant issue. That issue is to
Published Tues.days and Fridays throughout the si:hool year exi:ept for
cratic ideal. Vassalage grew to determine what group our vai:tion periods. Sei:ond dass postage paid at St. Cloud. Minn . Students
be an honorable stat-us (John _ standing college committees subsi:ription taken from the student activity fund . Mail subscription rate is
per quarter or $3 per academic year. Change of address may be
o f E ng lan d was vassa 1 to I n- represent. _Most college com_- . $1.50
mailed to the College Chronicle, St. Cloud State College, St. Cloud,
l
nocent HI for the rea m of mittees on this campus repre- Minnesota, 56301.
England .in c~mmendaf!l), but . sent the Faculty Senate . so
Opinions e,pre~~eu on u1e •t. hrumde Editorial page are those of the edpe~santhood IS a g·enenc ter~ the .decision on membership itorial hoard . They du nof _necessarily rdlci::t the views or the student body.
w~1ch could cover ser[s, ~ti- rests with that group .- This facult) or ad111inistration .
lams, or ~reemen, and 1mphes means, with the exception of- ·· Editor-in-Chief .. .• ... , . -.•, _·_ . . .;. .. ThomasJ. Meinz
only agricultural labor, not two or three committees that Editorial editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Fredell
personal status. . .
.
no individual can by hi,mself News editors .. . .. . .- . . . . . . . . Sylvia Lang, Arlin Carlson
Lastly (and this 1s very m- restructure college commit: Business manager .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George Evans
humane) ··serfs" are ·. not tees.
·· Cartoonist .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . Larry Mattocks
"people" in the ~~die_v~!
The Faculty Senate does News Staff ... . . . . Jim Paape, Marv Craigie, Sandy Ficker,
sense. They could not thnll
have a recommendation from
Patrick McNeal, ~oger Frie
to a pro_cl~mation because the President on adding stu~ Editorial Staff . . . . .. Steve Wenzel, Joseph Felix Rod Walli,
. they were illiterate, and could dents to committees, the SenTom Kurpius, Scott Craigie, Jim Litecky
probablynot
,~venh understand
ate has apn-roved
that re-, , "_ Ph otograp
. hers. . . . . •. . ..
. · •k·1
h
,
•
.,,
.f
.
t'
. . . . . . -J·1m·G·amme II , J o h n T ruzms
t e court 1y speec 1 1t were
.
. . _ ... :_.,
.
. , rdacfio them.
i:H h; _
Continu~d, Col. 4
·
·· Adviser • • • ·. • • • ·. • • • • • u • • • • • •· Mr. George Pearson
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What Makes Lysistrata Run?
night the
fall theatre
production
"Lysistrata" will open. All
the preparation and worry
will be pointed toward that
time. This set of photos
.shows some of that preparation. Many other students
and faculty are working on
the prod1,1ction, but several
representative workers depict the problems.
One of the most fascin ating areas of theatre production is costuming. Creating the dress of another
area requires extensive re- .
search. Sometimes, the research findings must be adapted to meet th.e production concept. · Such is the
case with "Lysistrata," as
Kathy Cazett and Jim Corry are finding out here as
they check a pattern for
one of the 67 costumes
used in the play.
TOMORROW

THE

G.REEN room or actor's lounge (below) is an
integral part of the back
stage area. It is used by the
actors for a place to wait
their turn to perform . Actor, Joe · Baiz (right) is
shown . taking time to run
through his lines with
Louis Stancari, student
production director, before
rs I
-

Photo by Mike Mader

.,.._

A
PRODUCTION
needs
, _ . lighti_ng (;Ven for a rehearsal
on set. Stage manager, Alan
Hams, who is a graduate student in theatre, checks out
the lights at the light board
for the evening rehearsal.

This One's
Our Fault
The ecumenical worship
service sponsored by .Christians in Cooperation is held
every Sunday afternoon at
4 p.m. at St. John's Episcopal Church, not at 8 p.m .
Tuesdays at the Newman
Center as .the Chronicle previously stated (an inadvertant
editing error.)

BACK STAGE, just before the technical crews
begin working, there are a few minutes to stand
around' and chat. John -Steffes, technical student,
is shown in the foregroun investigating the portable sound board. Joe Balz and Frank Chatfield
wait to begin work.

There are 600 diamond
cutters in South.Africa. .
Only 100 are recognized
as the worlds finest.

These 100 are ours!

J\J\1-J/l~,

SAM'S_PIZZA PALACE

· Thi• elite poap of men. have the dietlnction
of being the world's fincmt diamond cutten.
Theatt ant the same men that oat the diamoach

-.

HOURS

Pardon . . ir we .._.. mighty prowl of thi ■ faol.

4:00 p.m. - 2:30 •·!"· Daily

NEWLY REMODELED

Ci••

THIS WEEK LET'S TRY

SALAMI
Ravioli Dinners - Spaghetti & Meatballs'
Orders To Take Out
16 N. 7th Ave. Tel. 252-4540

Come to think of it, it doe• ma.Ir.• us fe•l a little
■uperior at times. Like to join the ■uperior diamond
croup? Come in and talk with one of our salesmen.
He won 't wina and dine you. Bat be will
you the ~ about ■uperior diamond■ . ••• Ja...My

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANER

I

P-'ll!.DD&9 • • -- ,.

l'l!r.»Y..l!!l!lllti-

Save 10% By Cash & Carry
On Your DRY CLEANING

:;:;Il~IIM:1J: IMll1Jt■.l;l81■:1itI
Sllirt Landry_.:.. 15 5th Ave. So. - Sboe Repai~

.FEILER ' JEWELERS
121 St ..___illDew-•SL CINI

Drama Men At Festival
-

,._ 11J M i u ~

ALLEN ATWOOD HI (left and Roger
Atwood · unveiled the bust · of their
father, Allen Atwood, Jr., Saturday.

I

Otto Dahlman did the work, which
was presented to Atwood Center by
the Atwood family.

John Dennis and Joe Zen- sessions. Dennis will arive
der, of the department of early on the Iowa campus to
speech and dramatic arts at conduct a four-day workshop
SCS, will be at the Univer- in stage make-up Nov. _14-17.
sity of Northern Iowa, Cedar
Falls Nov. 17-18 to present
speeches at the Music Thea- Alpha Phi Omega
tre Festival.
Denni's and Zender will Names Pledges
also evaluate scenes from musicals and ·operas presented at
Alpha Phi Omega anthis yearly festival by partici- nounces the following i,ledgpating schools from three es: Bruce Carlson, Gary Fox,
states. The SCS will also pre- Herbert Hass, Gary Johnson ,
sent their views on technical Willis Jokela, Bruce Maalis,
theatre requir;ments for the Jim McKay, Don Ramie r, Ed
musical stage plus acting and Rhode, Bob Roberts, John
directing techniques in musi- Rose, Pave Speed, Dave
cal theatre to the · 500 direc- Stanton, Peter Tysdale, Gary
tors and students expected.
Weaver, Steve Whitfield, and
Zender will do scene de- Michael Gabrielson.
sign and Dennis will do makeup for the festival performances of "The Three Penny
Opera" presented during the

-Campus Happening~Business Club

Gamma-Delta

The S.C.S. Business . Club
will meet Thursday at 7 p.m.
in Atwood 146. Business to
be discussed will · be future ·
Business
Club
activ1ties.
Group tours (Ford Phmt,
Grain Belt, etc) and Career
Day..(Feb. 8th) are ~mong the
activities to be discussed.
Also, a special • guest
speaker, Dr. Gandi Rajender
of the business department,
will give a talk and · demonstration on ·"Yogi for Rel~xa~ ·
tion. "

Kappa Pi
Kappa Pi will ineet Thursday at 8 p:m. in the Backway.

Vets Club
The Vets Club will meet
tomorrow at 7:30 . p ,m. in the
Spaniol Hotel..
·

Gamma Delta will meet
tonight at 8 p.m. for Bible
study and at 9 p.m . for vespers. Thursday the club will
meet at 8 p.m. for a discus-sion of Bishop Pike's speech ,
and aiso for discussion of the
regional conference.
The officers invite everyone to go to the Student
House at 417 fourth avenue
south.
·

·Aero Club
The .... first meeti~g of the
Aero Club ground school will
be held tomorrow in Brown
Hall 137 at 6:30 p.m.

IVCF
Inter-Varsity
Christian
Fellowship will meet tonight
in the Atwood's Herbert
Room at 7 p.m.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
HOURS: 8 :30 - 5:30 -

-

·Folk Dance
Club

BSA

The Folk Dance Club will
not meet Mond_ay, but will
meet the following Monday
at 7 p.m. in the Halenbeck
. Hall dance studio.

LSA
To find out what L.S.A .
is, atten'd · vespers tomorrow
at 9 p.m. at Luther Hall.
Everyone is invited.

"The History of Utopian
Thinking" will be Dr. Lewis
Smith's topic for a speech
tomorrow at 7 p.m. in Brown
Hall auditorium. Dr. Smith,
an English pr9fessor, will . be
co-sponsored by the Behavorial Science Association and
the Atwood Board of Governors. Any student may attend.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
IS A ··swlNGING .. NIGHT
IN THE NEW FUN ROOM AT

THE SPANIOL HOTEL
LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN ST. CLOUD

Tues. - Sat.

''FOREVER PREST" ·
DRESS SLACKS

;

· APPOINTMENT CAN BE MADE
.
CALL 255-2292
RUSS TIDD and DAN THIELMAN

YOUR FULL SERVICE ~ANK

Artist · Sa.-pplies

Your college cover FREE with
your personalized checks at no
· additional charge when . you
·open a personaJ checking account.

SEE .

St. ClotiQ~_ Paint Company
613-fst Street South
SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES

Save 10%, · Show I. D. Card

· ~~.:.:.--fflifl'l'**+iiil~
-.- --·
~~..

ROCK 'BAND - GO-·GO GIRLS
DRAFT ·eEER
WED.-FRI.-SAT. : 5-2 a.m.
Cl OSED MOl'/DA Y
Set~Ups, Food: Tues.-Sun. 5-2 a.m.
-WATCH FOR SURPRISE NIGHT
Only 1O• - glass beer
SWING OVER TO

LITTLE AMERICA

I

I

NEWL V REMODELED
We Cater On OIi Nights!
4 miles north of Sartell - on Highway 10

EAST ST. GERMAIN AT FOURTH
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

These fine, slim-fit
dress slacks can go
into the washer time
and again with no ironing
ever needed. They're "Forever·
Prest" by Haggar. Tailored
in Zantrel® rayon, ac;etate and
420 Nylon, they wash and·
dry without a wrinkle. Always
sharply creased,
·
neat and handson:,e.
· In your size
and favorite color.

695

■

... Shop ·
Downtown
. St. Cloud

0/IM Monday and Fridays

'ti/9.p.m.

Visit The

TOP .OF THE H_O.,U SE
Pizza - Entertainment - Beer
Appearing Every Friday Night-RIVERSIDERS
· Located Directly Above THE HOUSE OF PIZZA
19 South 5th Ave.
Tel. 252-9300
St. Cloud

•c.•··., 21
.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
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Co-Chairmanships Open
Applications will be taken
fo r co-chairmanships of the
Christmas Ball and Sno-Daze
1968 by the student personnel
committee of the Studen t
Senate. The Christmas Ball
.

Rev. Ottoson
Merits Degree
Rev. Joseph
Ottu:svu,
Lutheran campus .pastor at
State, has received a Doctor of Philosophy degre·e from
Northwestern
University,
Evanston, Ill.
' This degree is granted by
the school of ed ucation where
Rev . . Ottoson specialized in
educational psychology, ·with
concentration in areas of
counseling and college personnel work . The title of his
doctoral dissertation was,
"A Longitudinal Study of the
Expressed Problems of Students Attending a Midwestern Church-Related Liberal
Arts College."
Rev. Ottoson, who holds
·two previous degrees from
Northwestern University and
one from Augustana Theological Seminary at Rock Island,
111., has worked as director of

will be held on Dec. 2, and
Sno-Daze - called the second
Homecoming for St. C loud will be winter quarter. Application forms may be picked
up in the Student Senate office or Student Activities
office . .
Each applicant will be contacted upon application, and
appointments will be -made
the fo llowing week. If there
are any questions contact Leon Westbrock or Dave Lee
at 252-6568.

Bus. Ed. Meets
Business Education and
· Office Administration Club
will meet at 7 p.m . Thursday
in SH 325. Guest speaker will
be Mrs. Madsen , office coordinator at Technical High
School.

'ltJ Mia Kiri;. . . .
for Atwood Center. Dr. Budd- is now
president of Pittsburgh State College
in Kansas, Dr. Jones is dean of women .
at Butler U niv_ersity, and Lt. White
is a publicity director at the naval'
academy at Annapolis.
.Pll■to

LIEUTENANT JACK WHITE, for-

·
· l
·
S
mer presidentla assistant at . !aJe,
Dr. G~orge Budd; former SC president.
and former dean of women Dr. Mildred
Jones visited with SC President Robert
Wick Saturday. The three visitors reguidance laboratory at Northwestern, as parish pastor of turned for the dedication ceremonies

Our
Savior's
Lutheran
Church at Soderville, Minn .,
as campus pastor here for six
years. He and his wife Clarice
have three children and live
at 201 So. 4th. St.

-. Ticke-ts Fo:r
_Lysistrata
Are Available

DIAMONDS11

Chronicle
Classifieds

... the true expression of love

·~------------------------LIPS IN.UR.ANC

ttome Office: Minneapolis, Minnesota

COLLEGE EXECUTIVE PLAN
7HE PERFECT PLAN
FOR THE COLLEGE MAN/
Pref erred Risk Lile Insurance For
College Seniors and Graduate Students
1

11

_WANTED: 1 or 2 ·girls to_ share
apartment now or winter quarter. Call
_752 ~9()6.t. -,.,.~ ="'"
· FOR RENT: New Apartment for male
students, Call 252 -6645 or 251-135 1
·and ask for Vern Westborck.

COLLEGE DIVISION OFFICE:
916 St. Germain Street
St. Cloud, Minnesota
Telephone .No. - 251-9482 - 251-9190

LOST: Oct. 30. glasses near Holes
Hall. Call 252-8128 .
SPECIAL NOTICE: To all engageable
!women : ·wish to explain what I feel
is .the best way to purchase something
which you may have little knowledge
of. Buying a diamond is a blind purchase unless you learn all th.e facts.
Call Paul Buchkosky, Student Rep. for
Buchkosky Jewelers. Golden Valley and
Richfield. 252 -8165 .
5

130.00

-

or see

WEBER'S

MOLITOR

From an inspiring ·collection of advance designs
- interlocking diamond rings to meet your budget.
.

E11111e.■11t

ad

weUi■I

GIFTS·DRUGS·CADS
-

-FOR RENT: Furnish.ed apartment available for winter quarter. Call Vicki after
6 p.m . 252-6751.

~~~';,E

riqs i1terl1ck SI t•ey

ca ■■ot

WANTED: Handyman around house in
exchange for room and breakfast -needs car. Call 251-6687 .

blr1 or twist apart.

WANTED: Clean '. 53-'57 Chev. 6 cyl.
Call 251-9596. Ask for Dave. ,
,

Convenient - Confidential Credit Terms

Weber Jew·elry and Music .Co.
714 St. Germain
Downtown St. Cloud

SPECIAL NOTICE: Blow your horn
at the BACKWAY.
WANTED: 1957 Chev. Ca[I 252-2031.
WANTED: Place io store small- lfonda
for the winter. Call 252-7598. Ask for
Sherrill.
,FOR SALE: 1959 Mere. V-8. Auto ..
4-dL. hcit. s195 _ca11912-2515 _-

251-5533

FOR SALE: 1958 .Chev. Impala, 2 dr.
hdt .. V-8 . $100. Ca ll 972 -2,51,5.

-;;DELIVERY

HOURS
Mon.-Thurs. 4-2 a.m.

MODERN DINING

ROOM

Fri.-Sat.

4-2:30 a.m.

Sunday

11:30-2 a.m.

195 5th Ave.

St. 0 . - -

St. Cloud, MINI.

Dial 251-3311

·l3otktt ll ub
L~ts of people don't have three htrads. If you
one of these, you probably neell one of our
handy Pocket Pubs. You can wear your drink
_neatly on your jacket pocket or even _on your
belt, so that -your hands are free. In black,
_red, or blue. Glass included. Monogrammed
· in gold with your own name while· you wait.
·s5.0_0 INCLUDING MONOGRAM.

_C_a_l_l_2_5___2__...9_3_0_0
.
_____________.._.-

lor~FAST ____

College Representative

...

.FOR RENT: 3 -room apt. for male stu dents. Includes all utilities. Ori bus
line . 222-4th Ave . N .E. Call 251-3797.
SPECIAL NOTICE: Modern Jau Trombonist is looking for Rhythm Sec-·
t ion (Piano-Guitar. Bass and Drums)
Contact Guy Levilain. Foreign Language
Dept .. Riverview Building .

by

LANCE WITTE
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Why Do Hu-skies Win? Anfenson-Explains
by Dick Callinan

kies of St. Cloud State were
rated no better than a darkBefore the opening of the horse for . the conference
1967 grid . season, the Hus-. title.

This Is
The Way
We Get
In Shape
Mark Aldridge, left, a
6' -7" freshman, and Terry
Porter, a Husky basketball
veteran, below, go through
their exercises during practice.
Mark is using a device
to build muscles in his
shoulders and Terry is doing fingertip pushups. The
exercises are part of the
daily routine for Coach
Red Severson's Huskies, in
preparation for the opening game against the alumni squad. In addition to
the · alumni contest, the
Husky ·cagers play five time
at home before the end of
· fall quarter.

The "experts" §aid the
ANFENSON: Twould say
Huskies simply were not Todd Novacyck (offensive
strong enough at vital posi- end).
·
tions to make a serious bid for
Q. How about the ~tudent
the crown.
· support? Does it help a team
at all?
An optimistic person preANFENSON:I wo~d~~
dicting a perfect 5-0 record most definitely. You don ' t
and the conf~rence champion- realize what a shot in the arm
ship for the St. Cloud gridders it was to take the field at
would probably have been re- Moorhead and see three or
garded as prime bait · for a four busloads of students plus
Happy Haven lunatic ho,use. the St. Cloud band in the
The NIC race is now history stands. It makes the players
however, and a look at the
final standings will show tbe
Huskies on top of the heap,
sporting a nifty 5-0 reeord. ·

proud to represent the school
and gives them- more incentive for doing a good job.
Q. How about the future?
ANFENSON: We' re basically still a young ballclub
except for the interior line on
offense and a couple of seniors in the defensive backfield. Most of our boys will
be back next year. But right
now we are still concerned about this last game with
Morningside.-

In Intra-Squad Meet

Head coach Rod Anfenson supplies some of the reasons for the success of this
· year's team, a nd gives the
Huskies' fans a look to the
future. "Our upperclassmen,
our juniors and seniors, are
really a talented group of
ballplayers," Anfenson says.
"They provide excellent leadership and most of them happen to play key positions,
which is also a big boost.
so, our opening win over the
Johnnies didn't hurt too
much."

Muskies Op-en Today

The
S.C .S.
swimming
team, the "Husky Muskies,"
will open the. season today
with an intrasquad meet at
4:30 p.m. in the Halenbeck
Hall pool.
The Muskies, coached by
· Rufus Wilson, could have an

•------------------------1
Th ey saI■ d t

Al-1

Several other key factors
in the 1967 success are reviewed here by the coach in
capsule form.
·

outstanding season this year
with five returning lettermen.
The events for the intrasquad
meet are as follows: 400 meter
relay, 500 yeard freestyle, 50
yard freestyle, 200 yard backstroke, 100 yard freestyle, 200
yard breaststroke, 400 yard
freestyle.

.

1

.

.

• • •

MIKE JAHN, junior fullback ... The St. John's v.ictory was the highlight of my football career. It was
the greatest thrill of my life to show the people
of the St. Cloud area that we belong on the same
field with Johnnies.

Q. Would . you classify
leadership and experience as
the jn.Qs.t import,JJJ( _f_a ctors in .
building a winning football
team?
·

JIM LARKIN, senior guard .. .I still think the guard
arou_nd play would add ~.~Jll;, to .94_r, q{fensive .. I've ·
been secretly working on my broken field running.
JIM MERRILL, senior linebacker. . .I love contact'
if I can't make the tackle, I'll usually crack
ANFENSON: You've got anyone that comes near me - after all, that's what
to have some horses too, of this game is all about.
course, but leadership es-

pecially is of utmost importance. Our upperclassmen _
have pride in themselves individually, and pride in being
on a good football team.
They've been through the
wars and know what the game
is · all about. Some of this is
bound to rub off on the underclassmen.

JOHN CHAPMAN, junior linebacke~ ... Playing on
this team has been · great. Being ·a part of an
inspirational team is an inspiration to me as an ·
individual.
·

COACH ANFENSON: The comparative strengths .
of the M.I.A.C. and the N.I.C. are very close at
this point. Although the M.I.A.C. has tradition
behind it, the N J.C. has improved fast, and the
winning
edge · would be very close at this potnt.
· Q. Who is the most im-

proved player this year?

Bob's Gulf Station

DULING
OPTICAL
COMPANY
Complete Optical Services
·

199so"'8 D

Complete
Phone 612-251-(911

as low

.

U1/Dg

88511 50

WE HONOR Gl/l.F MO

Students Welcome

·

(2-piece Suit. Dresses. Light Coats)
Only on Thur. - Fri. - Sat

I

·--,- -------~---·

·oNE HOUR CUSTOM CARE
13 So. 7th Ave.
,_7'
Next to the 1st American Nationat8111k.

JACK'S OUTLET
27 7th Ave. So. St. Cloud
- 251-4900

CAESAR'S.

OPTICAL COMPANY

·1

5 BLOCKS WEST
· OF STEWART HALL
SKELLY CREDIT CAR/JS

STU·DENT SPECIAL
- ·- - ·- - - .
89- - - -\
I_ s1 2 Long ~arments :
1

9th and 7th Street South

YOUR
SPORTING & CLOTHING
HEADQUARTERS

TUESDAY FREE PEPSI . NIGH.T
With

Eve'ry

Pl7'7A

~ Delivery

Good Tuesday,
November 7th

f

~

512 ST. GERMAIN

Call 251-9635

,

a.enat n
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State Edges Wayne 9 - 7, Now 8-0
by Jim Paape
St. Cloud got a real "kick"
out of their game with
Wayne State of Nebraska
Saturday. It was a 25-yard
kick off the foot of sophomore Andy Klasons which enabled the Huskies to squeeze
past an impressive Wayne
State squad for a 9-7 win.
It wa's an afternoon of
frustration for the usually pos
tent Husky offense, as it
showed moments of brilliaance only to be overshadowed a few plays later by an
unfort_u nate miscue. Three
tfmes the ball changed hands
on fumbles, which thawrted a
Husky advance and led to the
only touchdown for the
Nebraska contingent.
St. Cloud drew first blood
in the opening quarter on an
eight-yard run by Gary Bahr,
who ranked 5th in NAIA

rushing statistics before the
game.
Quarterback
John
Weiner threw only three passes all afternoon, but the one
completed pass was good for
29 yards to Bahr and aided in
setting up the touchdown for
the Huskies.

put the Huskies ahead to stay,
9-7.
. ANFENSON
reported

thar he and the players were
expecting a hard-fought game.
They were well aware that

Wayne State was not to be
outdone, however, as it
forced a second quarter St.
Cloud fumble on the Huskies'
13 yard line. A few plays later
Steve Gunther edged over
from the one-yard line. Grubough then kicked the extra
point for a 7-6 lead at the half.
After a scoreless third
quarter the St. Cloud offense
opened up in the final quarter and drove 52 yards before
bogging down . Coach Rod
Anfenson then called on K,lasons to split the uprights, with
12:58 remaining. His effort

Math Club Meets
The Math Club will meet
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in
Brown Hall 137. Discussion
groups will meet to discuss
graduate school opportunities, teaching experiences, and
the campus computer facilities. Refreshments will be
served.

FOR COLLEGIANS-

NOW AVAILABLE:

Student Meal Cards
COMPLETE CHICKEN DINNER

s1.oo

Chef's Cafe
See Us For All Your

820 St. Germain

BANKING NEEDS What's-new,
-Pussycat~ -

It's So Easy To Own
With A Zapp Bank Loan!

Charlie Brown.
must 4ou alwa4s
take me so
literall4?

YOU'LL
FLIP,
CHARLIE
BROWN
PLENTY! .I'm going on a most
exciting shopping spree, where
fashions are fantastic ... of

course-at

THE NEW

'PEANUTS~
:. t

B~ \

Wayne State was averaging
339 offensive yards per game.
''A considerable amount of
the credit must go to the de- .
fense ," said Anfenson .
He certainly wasn't exagerating. Statistics reveal that
the defense, led by 245-lb.
junior Lenny Johnson, gave
up 138 yards in the first half
and ze_ro yards in the second
half.
The NIC race may be
over, but · the football -season
isn't. After their performance
on Saturqay, the Huskies
have proven' they haven't forgotten.
St. Cloud, now Minnesota's only unbeaten college
football team closes out the
season Saturday at Morningside College in Sioux City,
Iowa.

CARTOON BOOK!

~zat

by Charles M. Schulz
ONL y

~

your college ·
bookstore

Holt, Rine art and Winston, Inc.

SINCE STATE played in
Nebraska ·Saturday, the
photographers were unable to shoot the Wayne
game, But, to give everyone a football action
shot, we publish this on.e
taken at the St. Norbert
game. It just so happens
that John Weiner (11)
and Gary Bahr (23) have
continued to lead the SC
squad to a perfect record. Why not · picture
them? (If we hadn't told
you this was the St. Norbert game, you wouldn't
have guessed).

Marching Band
Makes·Music
Marching music, football
music ·and popular tunes will
be played by the marching
band in concert Tuesday,
Nov. 14 at' 4 p.m. in Stewart
Hall auditorium.
Band director
Kenton
Frohrip promises, "There are
no reserved seats, no admission charge, no programs ...
just good music."
The 90-piece marching ensemble will appear in full costume with the percussion section . performing special cadences between numbers. This
public concert will follow the
band' s appearance Sunday,
Nov. 12 at halftime during the
Viking-Detroit Lions football
game.

~

and now ...

JADE J. EAsr·

CORAL
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SC Speech Department
Hosts 17th Festival
The SCS speech department will. host its 17th Annual
Speech Festival Saturday,
according to Mrs. Mary

Lysistrata Cast
At Newman
The cast and director of
the fall production Lysistrata
will discuss the play at Newman Center Sunday at 8 p.m.
The major themes and
questions of the · play will be
analyzed and problems bf interpretation and production
discussed. The meeting is
sponsored by Christians In
Cooperation, and is open to
the public.

Wesley Will
Talk Vietnam
"How can we celebrate
Thanksgiving as usual when
killing, dying, ~nd maiming
are being done to .us and by
us in Asia?" The above will
be a topic for discussion to be
sponsored by Wesley tomorrow at 7:30 p.m . at the First
Methodist Church , 302 5th
avenue south.
A spokesman for Wesley
summed up the purpose for
this discussion in this way:
"Some . Americans regard the
Vietnam war as a necessary
evil, and others as an unnecessary evil. Could we possibly work together to express
our common sorrow and penitence for our involvement in
bloodshed and destruction?"

Adams,
festival
director,
President Robert Wick , as a
speech professor, was one of
the originators of the event.

To Discuss Political Ideology

VGOP Sponsors Panel Tonight
"The Relevance of Political Ideology" will be the topic
for a panel-symposium sponsored by the College Republican Club tonight at 7:30 p.m .
in Atwood's unfinished dining room .

Approximately fifty high
schools throughout MinneThe
panel
members
sota attend the festival each
all SCS teachers, include Dr.
year. From 200 to 250 particiOrviile Schmidt of the politipants speak in five different
categories - original oratory, ·
humorous interpretation , serious interpretation, extemporaneous reading, and extemporaneous speaking.

cal science department, a
former member of the State
Department and new instructor at SCS this year; Mr.
James Anders.on of the English department, a graduate of
Southern Illinois University ;
Mr. Myron Anderson of the
philosophy department, who
received his Ph .D: from
Brown University; and Mr.

James Downey, a second year
instructor from the sociology
department.
The panel will be moderated by newly-elected Vice
President of the College Republicans, ju!'}ior Mark Larson from New London , Minnesota.

ARE YOU FEELING -

Planning and work at the
festival is being done by SCS
students interested in speech
activities, under the supervision of Mrs. Adams. Maggie Mowinkle is overall student chairman.
State students are invited
by the fes ti val chairman to renew acquaintances with their
home schools. Additional
timekeepers and doorkeepers
are needed to .help. Anyone
having free time should contact Mrs. Adams at the Mitchell Hall basement.

Phys. Scientists
Meet Tomorrow
The Physical Science Club
will meet tomorrow at 7 p.m.
in Brown Hall 309. The program will include demonstrations and opportunities to
work with PH and its measurement, gamma ray energies
measurement, and Geiger
Muller scintillation detectors of radioactivity . The club
welcomes new members.

OVER-WORKED
PRESSURED?

LONELY?
RUN DOWN?

IF ·SO, THE QUICKEST, MOST EFFECTIVE CURE IS
A STOP AT THE CENTENNIAL .

IN CENTENNIAL PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER - 8th St. North
Relax and forget your troubles - or tell them to the
symphathetic bartender, who is always at your service. ·He will prescrit?e a glass of beer (and for chronic cases - a Pitcher.)
Sing Along
Thur. and Sat.
Nights

....
the round ring goes modern

At Good1111an 4'ewelers

for women
who love
compliments
... and
diamonds
Mon. & Fri.
Op.en 'Til

9:00 p.m.

·..,..

J~tr,J
• ~. i

i/it.
1

__,, : ~:':~~-

SUN VALLEY

;--

New Advoncn dn,iyn ,inn•$
f unu •, ua l houuly . . .

328

GRANNADA
lmprc s s i·,e styling in

naturol 14K yold . .

$2 5 8

Y '.0
.. --:. ..

-~

CONTOURA
Swirl design in new
fin9er fitting ring • •

• BROOKDALE SHOPPING CENTER
• SOUTHDALE SHOPPING CENTER

217 S. Front

• .:

-f -i/

• MINNEAPOi.15-32 S. 7th Street
• ST. PAUL-94 E. 7th Street

•MANKATO

.

Diamond• enforyed to ,how beauty

• ROCHESTER

2S ~-W. _2.n~.S.t •

$19 8

601 St Germain

TAHITIAN SWIRL
Uegant matched diamond
duette in 14K gold •

$149

